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WEBSITE UPDATE 

Our web site now includes: 

• previous editions of the newsletter 

• podcasts 

• Match Day information 

The address is www.westernbulldogs.com.au/pastplayers 

Thanks go to Tom Nickson, Western Bulldogs Head of Digital Strategy, Insights & Growth for 

managing the content for us.  

END OF SEASON TRIPS 

We are planning a feature on End of Season Trips for a future newsletter. If you have any photos or 

stories we would love you to send them to ross.abbey30@gmail.com or contact Ross Abbey on 

0412073092. 

 

PODCAST 

The Two Dogs Podcast Episode 5 

Kevin Hillier interviews Alan Stoneham and Ross Abbey 
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WILL MINSON, 191 games. 81 goals. All-Australian 2013 

OUTSTANDING CAREER 

By ROSS BRUNDRETT 

As a kid growing up in Footscray, Ross Brundrett wore  Dave Darcy’s  no.15 

on the back of his Bulldog jumper and his main claim to footballing fame was 

being in the same year at Kingsville Primary School as Ted Whitten jnr.  

  His first job as a journalist was at The Footscray Mail where he covered 

Bulldog games for eight years, and for a further three years at the Western 

Times.  He later wrote for The Sunday Press before spending the last 24 years 

of his career as a senior feature writer and columnist for The Herald Sun. 

 

 

IT’S kind of ironic that while the Western Bulldogs have spent much of the epidemic cooling their 

heels in isolation, former teammate Will Minson has never been busier.  

  After joining construction giant 

McConnell Dowell as business 

development coordinator two years 

ago, more recently he has taken on an 

on-site role as a civil engineer, working 

on the level crossing replacement at 

Werribee.  

  “It’s been challenging, doing a different 

role and adapting to the conditions … 

I’ve enjoyed the diversity and the hands-

on element of being on site,” he said. 

  Since ending his AFL career in 2016, life has been full for the former Bulldog ruckman and cult 

figure, beginning with his wedding to Sarah later that year and an extended honeymoon, snow-

boarding their way across  northern America and Europe in 2017 and also managing to squeeze in 

some Italian lessons along the way. 

  “When we came home I wasn’t totally sure what my next step was going 

to be. We didn’t even have wifi in our new home so I remember heading 

down to the North Fitzroy Library to do some research and work out my 

options.”  

  He soon found himself with a new day job and not so long after, a new 

job in footy. 

“I got a call from Shaun Higgins asking me whether I was considering 

getting into coaching and I thought about it and decided to explore it 

further. At first I thought he meant coaching at one of the Geelong leagues 

where Shaun started his footy but it turned out to be at the Kangas.” 



  Now in his second year at North, his ruck 

coaching has been stalled because of the cutbacks 

in staffing imposed by the AFL for the remainder of 

this season, but Minson will be closely watching 

the progress of the North big men, Todd Goldstein, 

former Bulldog teammate Tom Campbell and 

young project, Tristan Xerri. 

  And naturally he still has plenty of mates from his 

days at Whitten Oval, having recently gone 

camping with a bunch of them. 

  The man mountain (199cm and 104 kg) was a big-hearted part of the Bulldog midfield during his 14 

years and 191 games at the club, winning All-Australian honours in 2013 and being an integral part 

of the Bulldog’s tilt at premiership glory during the late 2000s. 

  “We got so close, but things didn’t go our way,” he said. 

  Which made it all the more disappointing when Minson had to watch from the sidelines when the 

Bulldogs finally won the coveted premiership cup in 2016. 

  “It was heartbreaking of course, I missed (senior footy) most of that year. It was great that we were 

able to win the VFL premiership but obviously I was disappointed not to be part of it (the AFL flag).” 

  If he has other disappointments lingering about his footy career, big Will doesn’t dwell on them. 

Stats show that the umps didn’t treat him very well, with free kicks against far outweighing free kick 

for and there’s the implication that they had a preconceived notion about him. 

  From early in his career, Minson was portrayed in the media as a bit of a curiosity, a rugged 

individual who happened to speak German and play the saxophone which somehow made him less 

likely to have “a footy brain”. Whether this played against him in the eyes of the umps’ … well, only 

they can say for sure. 

  Still, Minson is justly proud of the career he had, and the friends he made. And at 35, he still is in 

good nick thanks to maintaining his active lifestyle. He may not be coaching at the moment, but he 

plays tennis at every chance and also plays volleyball with his old uni mates. 

  And when the AFL gets back to normal staffing levels, he may find himself back in demand as ruck 

coach. It would be nice to think one day, he’ll find himself back at the club he served so well. 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 



BARRY ROUND  

By NEIL CORDY 

Neil Cordy played 235 VFL/AFL games with Footscray and the Sydney 

Swans. After his AFL career Neil coached and played for East Sydney. He 

worked for Network Ten for 15 years as a reporter/presenter and on their 

AFL coverage. He was the AFL Editor for the Daily Telegraph from 2011 to 

2018 and is currently a member part of ABC Grandstand’s AFL broadcast 

team. 

A recent health scare hasn’t affected Barry Round’s sense of humour or his love for the Bulldogs who 

he was ‘heartbroken’ to leave in 1975. 

 Round, now 70 and living on the Gold Coast, was the first player to come to Footscray under the 

new zoning rules in 1969. The man who he shared his 1981 Brownlow Medal triumph with Bernie 

Quinlan would arrive from Traralgon later in 1969. 

 The timing of the zoning rules could not have been better for the Bulldogs who snared the two very 

talented players from the clasps of reigning premiers Richmond who had been after the pair for two 

years.  

  “Graeme Richmond and Les Flintoff (Debbie Flintoff-King’s 

father) came to my house in 1967 and invited me to the 

grand final and they won it!” Round said. 

“I got into the rooms and met Neville Crowe and Mike 

Patterson, it was a real buzz 

“They kept in contact through 1968 and I was very close to 

signing but zoning came in between seasons and I became a 

Bulldog.” 

 Round, like Quinlan was one of the hottest prospects in the 

country. He was a rarity for a ruckman, a teenager competing 

against mature aged men in one of the best country leagues 

in Australia the Latrobe Valley and starring.   

 “I was 19, I’d played two years of senior footy at Warragul,” 

Round said. 

 “I came third in the Trood Award and Rodda Medal (Latrobe Valley League Best and Fairest) when I 

was 17.  Joey Ryan, the champion Footscray rover came to Warragul and invited me to play at the 

Bulldogs. I was happy to play anywhere to be honest.” 

 While he was mature beyond his years as a footballer Round was green and a bit of a country 

bumpkin when he received Ted Whitten’s traditional welcome to the Bulldogs. 

 “I drove to Footscray and had to ask someone where the ground was,” Round said. 

“I’d didn’t have a clue where it was, I’d hardly been out of Warragul. I met Ted Whitten in the car 

park and he broke four of my fingers before I’d even stepped into the joint.  When I got there, I met 

people like David Darcy, John Jillard and George Bissett and all these champion players. I thought 

what am I doing here?” 



 Roundy was asking more questions about why he was at the Bulldogs after a practice match against 

SANFL team Central Districts. 

 “I did the pre-season and we had this annual horror practice match against Central Districts where 

there were no rules,” Round said. 

“Blokes were getting their jaws broken and in the end they called them off because it was getting 

out of hand.” 

 The 19 year old survived his baptism of fire and was in for the season opener against Fitzroy at 

Princes Park. He asked somebody where the sheds were and was told him there were no sheds at 

Princes Park but they did have some dressing rooms. 

 When he eventually found them he was surprised by the attention his debut was attracting.  

 “There were streamers and balloons everywhere and I thought they’re making a bit of fuss for my 

first game,” Round said. 

 “I heard someone say they were going to have a guard of honour and I thought this is a bit over the 

top.  

“It turned out it was Teddy’s 300th.” 

 Mature beyond his years, Round turned the sense of occasion to his advantage and joined an 

exclusive club. 

 “My first kick was a goal,” Round said. 

 “I grabbed it out of the ruck and kicked a goal in front of the scoreboard.” 

 It became his signature move, grabbing the ball from a bounce or a throw-in near goal and throwing 

it on the boot, he rarely missed.  

Of the 293 goals he kicked from his 328 games some estimate 290 came from the same manoeuvre.  

Despite its predictability very few opposition ruckmen seemed to be aware of it.  

How he got away with it for so long remains one of the great unsolved mysteries in footy history. 

It was so ingrained in Round’s DNA it was generational. 

 “My young bloke (David Round) even started doing 

it,” Round said. 

 “It got out of hand when he started doing it at centre 

half back.” 

 David had learned from the best, his dad’s first game 

was a beauty (Bulldogs beat Fitzroy by 57 points) and 

so was his first season.  

 “Gary Dempsey was still recovering from the bushfires 

and John Schultz had just retired so I got his number 

14 which was a real thrill,” Round said.  

                                                                                        Barry with David 



  “I played every game that year and won the recruit of the year. I went into World of Sport at 

Channel Seven and got the Bulova watch from Ron Casey. I played every game the following year.” 

 It was a stellar start to what would be an amazing career, Round played 85 games from a possible 

86 in his first four seasons at the Western Oval. 

But with Gary Dempsey’s recovery from his bushfire burns Round was playing less time in the ruck  

 “Bob Rose started playing me in the back pocket on the resting ruckman,” Round said.  

“I played every game in 75 and Billy Goggin arrived in 76’ and said we’re going to have a clean out.” 

“I was heartbroken, all my mates were at the Bulldogs and I’d been there for 7 years. I was very 

disappointed, those days at the Bulldogs were great, playing with George Bissett, Laurie Sandilands, 

Bernie (Quinlan) Snapper Power and Alan Stoneham, they were good times and I was shattered to 

leave. Billy (Goggin) didn’t like the backline. I was in one back pocket, Gary Merrington was fullback 

and Gordon Casey in the other back pocket and we all got the arse.” 

 Rounds departure from the Bulldogs heralded an amazing career in red and white at South 

Melbourne and the Sydney Swans. 

After playing 135 games at the Bulldogs he played another 193 at the Swans. 

He won the Brownlow Medal in 1981 with former 

Bulldog teammate Bernie Quinlan and became 

Sydney’s first captain. 

He retired from the VFL in 1985 and played and 

coached Williamstown in the VFA with great success 

winning the 1990 premiership and claiming the Norm 

Goss Medal for best afield in the Grand Final. He also 

won the JJ Liston Trophy in 1987. 

It all came to an end in 1991 when he played his last game, Round remembers it clearly. 

 “I was cut down in my prime at 41,” Round said. “It was at Sandringham in round six, 1991. I’d 

played every minute of every game in the ruck. I’d started to get a sore knee, I thought I could play 

another year in the forward pocket and when you’re Captain Coach you don’t have to worry about 

getting a game. But when I got my knee cleaned out it was just bone on bone and I never played 

again.” 

 Round moved to the Gold Coast 10 years ago and is President of the Aussie Rules club which is an 

informal group which gathers on the first Monday of every month at the Burleigh Bombers Sports 

Club in Burleigh Heads. 

 “It’s been going since 1981,” Round said.  “Keith McKenzie (Carlton) started it as in informal get 

together of footy people for lunch. We started at the Surfers Paradise RSL when we had about 50 

people who would get along. We have a guest speaker every month and now we’ve got 160 blokes 

who turn up and they love it. You don’t have to have played in the AFL or VFL, everybody is 

welcome, we’ve even got Rugby League fans that have come across.”  

Round had open heart surgery 18 months ago which was a scary experience but has recovered well. 

 “I can’t run a marathon anymore,” Round said. “I’m going alright, I walk every morning.” 



Round is a member of the Sydney/South Melbourne and 

Williamstown Teams of the Century. Round was inducted into the 

AFL Hall of Fame in 2001 with a citation which read. 

“Lion hearted big man who represented Footscray and Sydney with 

distinction.”                                                                                                                                

 

TIM WALSH (guernsey number 26; drafted 2002; debuted 2005) 

 

By SCHARLAINE CAIRNS 

Editor of “A History of the Footscray Football Club: Unleashed” and “The 

Bulldog Heritage Vol.1 & Vol.2 and long-time Player Sponsor 

 

It was hard to believe when Tim Walsh made his senior debut on 14 May 2005 (his twentieth 

birthday) that 20 years earlier, when he was just four days old, he had needed open heart surgery at 

the Royal Children’s Hospital. 

Twenty years on he was a tall athletic young man 

debuting against North Melbourne, the team for whom 

his Dad, Geoff, was football manager. All of his family 

were there, with both sides of the family supporting 

one or the other of the teams playing that night! The 

Dogs won that game by 26 points (which just happened 

to be Tim’s guernsey number) and he kicked a goal with 

his first kick. But he also injured his finger in that game, 

so was unavailable for selection the next week. 

Tim’s football dream was one shared by many young 

boys, but he had grown up around AFL football clubs 

and in a football environment due to his father’s 

administrative roles – meaning he knew, more than 

most, exactly what was entailed and was certain it was what he wanted. But injury constantly came 

between Tim and his dream of playing football at the highest level. 

He was drafted to the Western Bulldogs in the end-of-season draft in 2002 but had broken his 

collarbone earlier that year. On draft day he had said he was ‘ecstatic’ to be drafted by the Dogs – 

not only because he had been drafted (and to a team that didn’t necessitate him moving interstate) 

but also because his Mum Jayne’s side of his family were genuine Bulldog supporters.  

At the end of 2003, Tim’s first season with the Dogs, coach Peter Rohde intended playing him in the 

senior team for the last five games of the season but Tim suffered a season-ending injury when his 

leg was broken as a result of ‘friendly fire’, tackled by team mate Brad Murphy at training.  



After a lengthy recovery period, Tim did manage that one senior 

game in 2005, resulting in his finger injury. Then, in February of 2006, 

again at training, he injured his anterior cruciate ligament (knee), 

requiring surgery and causing him to miss the whole of the 2006 

season. A hamstring graft to repair that injury probably contributed 

to Tim succumbing to a hamstring injury in 2007 which ended his 

career with the Bulldogs. 

While at Footscray he had been studying business/marketing but had realised he had no real desire 

to follow that career path. 

He played a year with Collingwood’s VFL side in 2008 but his career aspirations had started to lead 

him away from football. During his last couple of years with the Bulldogs, Tim had looked into 

becoming a firefighter and he had become genuinely excited at the prospect of becoming a fireman. 

While he waited to be accepted as a recruit he did some pub and labouring work until, finally, at the 

end of 2008, Tim was accepted into the Metropolitan Fire Brigade (MFB) recruit firefighter course. 

In March 2009, he started his training to be a firefighter. It was a four-month training course 

(nowadays it’s longer) and dealt with the use of ladders, use of hoses, the firetrucks and all the gear 

on the trucks, fire safety and even basic chemistry. Another graduate of the same course was 

Matthew Sandilands, son of former club captain Laurie. 

Once Tim became a fully-fledged fireman, his work roster allowed him time to develop his All Star 

Kids business in collaboration with his old school Ivanhoe Grammar, providing fun school holiday 

sport and activity programs aimed at teaching primary-school-age children basic sporting skills and 

giving them an opportunity to engage in a variety of activities in a positive, 

encouraging atmosphere. 

In 2009–2012, Tim played football with his brothers, Brent and Jake, at Old 

Trinity in the Victorian Amateur Football Association Competition. For some of 

those years, his older brother Brent was captain and Tim was vice-captain. He 

says these were the most enjoyable years of his footballing life, just playing with 

his brothers for the pure love of the game with no player payments at all. 

Tim has also played in the annual Firefighters versus Police Charity Cup football 

match on five occasions. 

Tim hung up his boots about five years ago after playing his last years of football 

(2013–2015) with Northcote Park Cougars in the Northern Football League. 

After more than ten years of service with the MFB, Tim currently holds the rank 

of Leading Firefighter and does hold ambitions to eventually sit the exams to 

qualify as a Station Officer. He has two sons, Ned and Teddy, and is married to 

Ashlee who is a teacher. 

Tim has great memories of the mateship and locker-room banter from his time 

at the Dogs and was ‘over the moon’ when the club finally won its second 

premiership, in 2016. He was happy not only for the club and his own veteran 

team mates Matthew Boyd and Dale Morris who were members of the 

premiership team, but also for long-suffering supporters, like his Grandma Val 

and me (Scharlaine Cairns) and my Mum, Olive, who had sponsored him for his 

five years at the club and remained lifelong friends. 



CONGRATULATIONS 

 

Graeme Joslin (WB#570 

1969-71) on turning 70 

and becoming a 

grandfather for the first 

time. Ella Lucy Joslin was 

born on 26th July to Jack, 

seen here with Graeme, 

and his wife Charlotte. 

 

Barry Thornton (WB #469 

1959-1961) on turning 80. 

 

 

Alister Ford (WB #709 1981-85) on the publication of his book “Basics of 

Carpentry and Construction” for delivering vocational training in secondary 

schools and pre-apprenticeship courses in carpentry nationally. 

 

 

 

GET WELL SOON 

Ian Bryant has not been well and has had a short 

stay in hospital. Ian was an outstanding player from 

1960-69 and is the immediate Past President of the 

Western Bulldogs Past Players. 

                                 Ian Bryant (standing) at the footy with Len                         

                        Cumming (WB# 554) and Kevin Delmenico (WB# 543)  

 

VALE JOHN BRADBURY 

John Bradbury passed away on 23rd July after a long illness. 

John played 25 games for the Bulldogs in the 1958, 1960-61 

and 1963 seasons.  

We offer our sincere condolences to John’s family. 

 

John Bradbury and John Schultz in the rooms before a game 



FIRST KICKS – FIRST GOALS 

  

Cody Weightman’s exciting 

debut featured a goal with 

his first kick. He joins a 

select group of former, and 

current Bulldog players 

who kicked one, two or 

three goals with first kicks 

in their first game. 

 

Jason Tutt debuted against Port Adelaide at Football Park in 

Round 22, 2011 along with Ayce Cordy and Patrick Veszpremi.  

Jason kicked three goals with this first three kicks in the first 

quarter and finished the match with four goals. 

                 Jason Tutt 

 

The list of players to achieve this feat includes … 

First 3 kicks – 3 goals 

Jason Tutt  2011 

First 2 kicks – 2 goals 

Simon Atkins  1987 

Ilija Grgic   1993 

First kick – goal 

Ted Whitten  1951 

Barry Round  1968 

Paul Dooley  1998                            

Daniel Giansiracusa 2001 

Ryan Griffin  2005  Simon Atkins 

Tim Walsh  2005 

Jordan Roughead 2010  

Mitch Honeychurch 2014 

Bailey Dale  2015 

Ben Cavarra  2020       Ilija Gric 



FASHIONABLE HAIRCUTS 

Much has been said about Bailey Smith’s mullet. Bulldog Life Member and long serving trainer Kevin 

O’Neill highlights the fact that it is not the first time the Bulldogs have been fashion leaders as his 

collection of Footy Cards from the Sensational Seventies illustrates.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We would like to send the Newsletters to 

all Past Players and Officials.  

Keeping the database current is an ongoing 

challenge as people change email addresses. If 

you know the email and or mobile of any of the 

following please forward them to 

ross.abbey30@gmail.com 

 
 

Harry Skreja 
Ian Williams 

Lindsay Sneddon 
Tony Fox 

Troy Maloney 

CALLING:  
 

Andrew Wills 
Angelo Petraglia 
Brennan Stack 

                David Allday 
Colin Shaw 

 
 

Michael Kelly 
Michael Rolfe 

Sidat Sir 
Tony Campbell 
Clive Newman 

 

2020 COMMITTEE 

President   Ross Abbey  0412 073 092 

Vice President   Phil O'Keeffe  0402 007 270 

Secretary   Owen Madigan  0408 105 151 

Treasurer   Andrew Howlett  0418 510 635 

Committee   Les Bartlett  0416 485 652 

   Adam Contessa  0416 081 259 

   Graeme Joslin  0412 771 235 

   Matthew Mansfield  0439 336 939 

   Gary Mc Gorlick  0409 804 057 

   Ilija Grgic   0413 677 736 

ALFCPP Delegate   Jack Slattery  0425 746 148 
 

WELFARE  

We strongly recommend past players join the AFLPA Alumni. Benefits include: 

 Up to $500 refund on excess payments when in hospital if you are in a private Health 

Fund 

 Up to $8000 refund for extra operation charges should you require surgery on body 

joints, including damaged teeth. 

 An opportunity to seek funds from the Geoff Pryor Fund or an Injury and Hardship 

fund in the event of suffering financial hardship. 

 The one-off joining fee is $50. To join contact Rebecca Gross at AFLPA on 8651 

4351 or rgross@aflplayers.com.au 

 

LOST DOGS 
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